
OOIINIRY 10.STMOTS119:—Ilioaldbear
in aniad,"-forAir advantage; s well as that of
the local press,' that for every county paper

-,delivereftby them to subscribers, they are en-
titledl,6 *iambi of ther ,Pcitt-office fluids- ten and
ono-halfduds per year. leis for their, inter-
est, as well as that oftlik Publisher,' that the
countypapers be preferred, since there is no
trouble ofmaking collections or keeping no-

'counts thereof, as onpapers printed out of the
• county, the commission on which will not av-
,erage more than from -six to eight cents per

•year;

THE CASE OP REV. MR. HARDEN.--
(Thi.Chincellor ofNow Jerney, lastweek gave

dapitiloix at Trenton in the case of Harden,
Gdeting the application for a writ of error to
Viii.Courtof Errors and Appeals.. No formal
opinion was given, theChancellor, by arrange-
ment, informing the counsel in the case of tile

decision by letter. The next application "will
be made to the.Court of Pardons this week,
for a communication of the sentence to impri-
aonment for life, and we learn that petitions
'asking for a change of sentence are now cir-
culating for signers in Philipsburg and through
Warren County. One of the petitions is head-
ed by one of the jurors at the trial.-

JUNIOR SONS OF AMBRlCA.—Wash-
ington Camp, No. 63, of this Order, was regu-
larly installed, on Tuesday evening last, the
1.241 ItMt.;in'this Bottugh, by Messrs. W. A.
Mame, Strange J, Palmer and Charles Dunk-
ell3erger, a delegation from Camp No. 14, of
Pottsville. This order is spreading over the
Union very fast, and Camps have been estab-
lished in 17 States, within the last thirteen
years. In December, 1847, Camp, No. .1 was
instituted. in the city of Philadelphia, and,
from that time until the present, sixty three
Camps have been organized: in Pennsylvania.
The Camp, ofour Borough, promises to be one
of the strongest in the -State' and all that is
needed, is the encouragementof our citizens.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.—The vestry of Grace
Church, Anent°virn, have succeeded in making
arrangements by which they aroto be supplied
during the summer with the different Episco-
pal Clergymen of Philadelphia. This will
give our citizens an opportunity of hearing
some of the leading clergyman of the country.
Among those named are Dr. Spachman, (late
Speaker of the Senate,) who was announced
for last Sunday but could not till the engage-
ment ,on account of ill-health, Dr. Stephens,
Rev. Wise, (son of the Gov.) and Drs. Wil-
man, Vinton and Newton. The service next
Sunday will be held at the Court House, at 10
o'clock A. M. and 3i o'clock, P. M. All are
invited to attend.

PREPARING TO CELEBRATE THE
FOURTH.—A meeting of citizens " was held
at the Court House, on Monday evening last,
for the purpose of making preparation for the
appropriate celebration of the "Fourth" in
our Borough. Elisha Forrest, Esq., was call-
ed to the chair, Col. W. W. Hamer:3ly and
Samuel MeHose appointed Vice Presidents,
and Adam \Volleyer, Esq., appointed Secre-
tary. On motion the following Committee
was appointed with full power to make all the
necessary arrangements thr the celebration:
John H. Oliver, Esq., Capt. John P. Dillinger,
Major Amos Ettinger, David Yeakel, George
B. Sohall, Esq., Adam Wollever, Esq., James
H. Bush, Moses Schneek, John Y. Bechtel,
Joseph F. Newhard, Georg,c L. Hoffman, Goo.
Wetherhold, Major T. H. Good, Dr. Alfred G.
Martin, Col. W. W. Hameraly, Gen. George
Fry, Capt. Wm. H. Gausler, Joseph Rex and
E. J. Moore, Esq. A meeting of the Commit-
tee was hold last evening, but at the time of
going to press we are unable to finish the de-
tails of their action.

(Communicated.)
FLORAL FESTIVAL.—The Fldral Festi-

val, given by the.Sunday School Scholars of
theIstPresbyterian church,of this place, came
off on Thursday evening last and proved a qont-
plate success, the church being crowded to its
utmost capacity. The church was beauffully
decorated with flowers and greens, and tho
Work must have required much time and pa-
tience. The performances of the childrenWere very satisfactory, while their appearaneeelicited the admiration of the large audience.
We never before looked upon a group of such
happy children, adorned, as they all *ere, in
spotless robes of white, with flower wreaths
shining on their fair foreheads,, and looked al-
most like angels. Itwas asight worth seeing.
The most noticable artistic features. on this
occasion, were the singing of "Eve's Lamen-
tation," by Miss A. L. Romig, and the per-
formance upon the violin, by Mr. John I. Ito-
raig, both of whom added new laurels to their
achievements in the world of music. The
Misses Hornbeck and Horn also gained favor
with the aUdienoe for their efforts. The peo-
ple of Catasauqua areentitled to the gratitude
of the.people of Allentown, for their attend-
ance in such force. They certainly have
evinced a vepy generous disposition and de-
serve the thanks of our people.

THE CATTLE DISEASE.—The " rdenri-pneumonin," or cattle distemper, which orig-
inated in Massachusetts, has caused much con-
sternation and alarm among the farmers and
cattle breeders in this State. In all the eases
examined the ravages were confined to the res-
piratory organs: in some cases the right and
in others theleft lung had beenthe seat of the
disease and in every one involving the whole
mass of lung with its covering, and extending
from it to the lining. memberence of the ribs.
The appearance of the brechial tubes gave ev-
idenceof participation in the disease from ex-
tension to them, from the substance of the
lung, disorganization of structure being found
alone in the lungs and coverings.

Symptoms of the disease.-Loss of appetite,
hanging of the hbad, and as the disease pro-gresses, an extension of the head—bright and
watery eye, mouth dry, brain hot,—breathing
quick, with more or less agitation ofthe flanks
with an occasional cough, always dry: more orless thirst; horns and ears hot. The quick and
occasional cough, coupled with great prostration
of strength more particularly mark the progressof the disease. The ear.applied to the side of
the animal readily detects the impediment to afree circulation of air through the lungs fromthe violent congestion that exists.

Anfideft.—Burn tar freely in the barn orshed two orthrce times a day, and let the cat-
tle inhale it, butnot too close ; lot them lap free-ly ofsalt every other day, dissolve chlorate ofpotassa in water, wash their nostrils and mouth
and rub them all, overwith a coarse brush wetin the same ; sprinkle chloride of lime in and
about the stables; give the cattle a few onionsif they can be procured, and plenty of sound
vegetables and f'resh giais, and water; no hayif it can beavoided.

Mit,LEasiows,June 14, 1800.MESSRS. EDITORS: It very frequently hap-pens that I pick up a. democratic newspa-
per and peruse its contents, not that- I am
an admirerof such " trash," for such it is andnothing short of it, but because it has the ef-fect of exciting my laughables, the exercise of
which, in a moderate degree, I believe to be
quite as conducive to health, as a morningwalk, or a "sneeze." • Whenever a man,(aneditor not excepted,) undertakes to sustain- acause, founded on noprinciple, however muchof a rhetorician or logician he :may be, he be-comes.a most ridiculous object, whenever lieopens his oral battery to defend it. Like acannon well supplied with powder, but con-taining no ball, ho may creates dreadful thun-dering, roaring and flashiug, but he can pro-duco no effect and hurt nobody, unless hoshould happen to burst, an accident very un-
common among office-seekers, who have ex-pended all. the property they own and per-haps much more, to keep on 'all fours" theparty, in which they -' live and move and havetheir being." Such is the precise conditionof those, Who now advocate the cause of De-mocracy. Being a broken down unprincipledeoncern, the Loco-foco Party, with the aid ofall the thundering and flashing demagogues,(democratic editors included,) who wouldmakethe honest people of the land believe in thewisdom of democratic measures, cannot bebustainedi Having no principles to advocate,
because the Charleston Convention lacked thePOW or rirtut, to Bud meiney must shoot.at random and Instituteand worthlado

comparisons between ouvnomiriees and their
own, on account of having nothing better to
offer.

The Norristown Register, in a recent issue
of that inflexible, uncompromisingdemocratic
paper, drawi a contrast betweenour candidate,
thr Governor, and Mr. Foster----a contrast in
the estimation of its editor, calculated to pre-
judice the prospects of Mr: Curtin's election.
Drowning men will catch at straws. "amo-
ral Foster," he says, "the democratic candi-
date,,is at Washington, using his influence to
-secure the passageof thetariffbill through the
United States Senate.". " Whilst his compe-
titor, Col. Curtin, is speaking at Republican
Ratification Meetings and he says, a little
further on, "in behalf of niggerism and nig-
gers." Now, here is something worth look-
ing at. Reader, did you ever enjoy a hearty
laugh? Ifnot, reflect upon the contraiit and
laugh to your heart's content, but, for heaven's
sake, don't hold me responsible for the pain
you may experience in theregion of the short
ribs for some time after .your indulgence.
Why is it, thitt_Col. Curtin IR not in Washing-
ton, trying to p# the tariff bill through the
Senate? Why is*, that Gen. Fester goes to
Washington to puslr the bill through the Sen-
ate? Hero are two qiiestions, that should be
promptly answered. We shall try to answer
them. Col. CUrtin find's it unnecessary to go
to Washington, on account of the tariff bill,
because he knows, that the Republicans are
all right, on the tariff, and that it is needless
to waste breath in urging the measure upon
the Democrats, who are determined to oppose
it, and, as an evidence, that Col. Curtin's ser-
vices aro not needed at Washington, Ave may
say, that, in the House, where the It-publi-
cans have the preponderance, the bill is al-
ready passed, whilst, in the Senate, which is
certainly democratic, nothing short of as com-
plete sacrifice of democratic policy, by thedem-
ocrats themselves, can effect the object. It
would be an amusing sight indeed to see Mr.
Curtin, entering the Senate Chamber and talk
protection into the minds of democratic Sena-
tors. Wonder, if the editor of the Norristown
Register would not like to be a spectator on
such an occasion !

But why doesGen. Forter go to Washington
to press the passage of the tariff bill through
the Senate? If the democratic party is so
strongly in favor of the system of protection as
the democratic editors of Pennsylvania would
have us believe, Mr. Foster could not have hadany apprehensions with regard to the tariff
in the Senate, knowing, as he certainly did,
that the democrats had a large. majority in
that body. If Mr. 'Foster's presence is neces-
sary, it is proof positive, that the tariff is pre-
carious in democratic hands. But is the tar-
iff really the object of Mr. Foster's going to
the Seat of Government? Of course, we are
unable to give a positive-opinion ; perhaps he
is in quest of something, that the Covode In-
vestigating Committee should inquire into.

In the opinion of this noted editor, Mr. Cur-
tin is committing a greatsin in addressing Re-
publican meetings, when Foster is off at
Washington. We shall hear what Foster will
do, should the deMocrats be so fortunate, as
to succeed in nominating candidates for the
Presidency and Vice Presidency of the United
States: Perhaps•he will commit the same sin
with which Mr. Curtin is now charged.

But Mr. Curtin is charged with speaking in
behalf of " niggerism." It is not difficult to
understand, what the editormeans by the term.
lie means opposition to the extension of slave-
ry.into the Territories. If this is "niggerism"
it is certainly no sin in Curtin to speak in its
behalf. But we find no such definition in our
vocabularly. Niggerism is something mean
and detestable, and, unless the democrats prove
that opposition to the extension of slavery is
such, they cannot, with any show of reason,
apply the term in the manner they do. If
the term is applicable to any principle, , rela-
ting to the subject of slavery, it surely 'must
be to that, which acknowledges the fightful-
ness of slavery per se, and of its extension.
We may regard the doctrine of slavery exten-
sion, whether in the garb of squatter sovereign-
ty, or Taneyisiu, as the vilest sort of niggerism
because it is in' direct antagonism, alike to
the established principles of liberty and divine
law. If the democrats can find nothing more
prejudicial to Mr, Curtin, than contrasts of
the sort mentioned by the Norristown editor
it would be infinitely better' and more honora
ble for them, at once, to acknowledge the
strength and soundness of our Gubernatorial
Candidate and offer no further resistance to
his election.

A RERUBMCAN

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.-A 8 the sev-
en o' clock train, from Rahway this morning
reecho d East Newark, two little girls, aged
about seven or eight years, were discovered
by the engineer walking hand' in hand across
the track a short distance in advance of the
approaching cars. With commendable alacri-
ty he smnded the whistle for breaking up,
and the utmost efforts were made to stop the
train. So suddenly was the speed checked
that it seems almost miraculous that some of
the passengers were not injured, as they all
felt the shock sensibly. The children had
just come up an embankment, acid attempted
to cross the track diagonally just as the loco-
motive reached them, and notwithstanding the
warning given by the engineer, they kept on
and were both struck by the cow catcher.

One of them was thrown beneath-the locomo-
tive and the train passed over her, doing how-
everino apparent mjury although when picked
up, and when our infer taint left, she appeared
to be almost lifeless. The other was thrown
with great 'fordo down the embankment, and
was not discovered until some minutes after-
wards. the passengers supposing that there
had been butone victim. Tliis childwas struck
in the face from the right temple downwards
and was instantly killed. Some of the gentle-
men passengers laid thetwo bodies side by side
on the grass. It was an affecting and terrible
right to see the little ones who, but a few mo-
ments before, were walking hand in hand in
life, now dead and dying upon that sad spot.
The parents of the children, attracted by the
stopping of the train and the outpouring of the
passengers,' approached the ground slowly and
in entire ignorance of what had happened.
When the truth became apparent, it may easily
be conceived how terrible were their feelings.
The sudden shock of horror was almost too
much for their reason, and the wildest excla-
mations and sobs were uttered by them. The
mother of one of the little ones could hardly
be restrained from doing violence to herself.

The passengers were unanimousin the opin-
ion that theengineer could 'not have prevented
the sad catastrophe, as the children appeared
upon the track at so short a distance ahead of
the train. 'The brakes wore applied at once,
but vainly.

A German, said to be a butcher, living
in7Elizabothtown, made himself. quite con-
spicous in inciting an ill feeling among some
workmen near the road, by giving an account
of the accident wholly at variance with the
facts as understood by the passengers, The
good sense of 'thepeople prevailed however and
any unpleasant incident was avoided. The
train was detained about twenty minute
Greater care should be observed by persons liv-
ang at East Newark. Many of them allow
their children to play orwalk in the immediate
vicinity of the passenger trains, in almost
hourly danger. They aro also careless about
their cattle, which frequently have to be driv-
en from the track.

ODD Surr.—A woman in Detroit hasbrought
an action against her husband to recover as
a domestic. It seems ho procured a divorce
from her eight months ago. She know noth-
ing.about it, and lived with him, performing
domestic duties, &c. One ,bright morning he
told her of the divorce, and, much eaaspera•
ted, she seeks to punish him. Queer place Out
West, isn't it ?

NEW TRIALREFUEED.-St. Louis, Juno 14,
The motioa for a now trial in tho broach of
promise ease—Carstang vs. Shaw ..was over-
ruled to day, in the Court of Common Pleas.

Mr-Exclaimed—a darkoy in Washington,
after gazing intently at the Japanese : "If
do white folks is as dark as dat out dare, I
wondor what's do color ob do niggars,"

ifirOruel-zito shoot bird/ when they hate
young'

Maltese of the People's State Central
Committee.

2b the People of Penneylvania : •

We are about to enter another great national
4truggle, the issueof which must tell decisively
for the weal or woe of our country.

The so- called Democratic party has been in
power for nearly eightyears, and the fruits of
ito policy are now felt in a-prostrate industry,
a paralysed commerce, a bankrupt Treasury,
and a large and steadily increasing National
Delbt." °, •

The domestio peace and harmony that wit-
nessed the restoration of theparty now in pow-

_ er, have been wantonly exchanged for section-
al discord and fraternal strife, and even the
sacred' landmarks of the constitution have been
blottedout, in the.systematio effort of the Gov:
ernment to spread the blight of alavery over
free territory, in defiance of tho popular will.

Corruption has gained undisputed mastery
in almost every department of power, and
stamped its fearful stain indelibly upon the
Government; and shameless profligacy has
given us national bankruptcy at home and nit-
-clonal-dishonor abroad.

`The.time has come when a thorough reform
is unmistakably demanded by the People.

In .this great work Pennsylvania must, asover, be potential. Always loyal in the last
degree to the maintenance of the National
Union and to the comprises of the Constitution,
and faithful to the supremacy of the laws, her
peoyle haveno warfare to wage upon the rights
of sniter States. They will maintain theseright
invidate with the same fidelity that they de-
fend their own.

Our Free Labor is the basis of allour
our prusperity, ourgreatness. It has trusted
and appealed in vain to the party in power to
protect' it. Its confidence has been over be-
trayed, , its interests ever sacrificed. Our un-
told milieus of slumbering wealth and-unem-
ployed i id unrequited labor areswift witnesses
to the suicidal policy that has impoverished
us.

The stitlied,purpose of the National Admin-
istration his been to sectionalize the Govern-
ment,and give boundless dominion to a system
that hasdistonoredand beggared Free Industry
whenever its desolating steps have gone.

Against tiis fatal sectionalism, the friends
of a diversifitd and prosperous industry have
protested witloutavail. Nothing but a radical
change of administration can give reasonable
promise of reipect for the groat industrial in-
terests of our State, and redress from the end-
less train of wilt; flowing from the faithless-
ness of the Goternment.

The Territories of the Gteat West teem
with beauty and richness. There, with free
homes, our gusty sons would rear new em-
pires to pour firth their boundless wealth
and add to the Trosperity and true greatness
of our boasted Rtpublic. They have escaped
the withering blight of servile labor thus far
only by defying tie whole power of two Dem-
ocratic Administrations, and leaving a history
crimsoned with tic blood of our breathren.

Failing to subdue, oven by force, the strong
arms that are then scattering tho rich frnits
of peace and enligitened industry, the Con-
stitution itself has teen assailed; and its sacred
aim perverted, to se:tionaliso the nation. The
startling declarationis now made by the party
in power, through is official exponents, that
the Constitution mutt defeat the wise benefi-
cent purposes of its tuthors, and carry servile
labor under its own broad shield, into every
Territory of the tJnim.

To restore the Goiernment to its original
purity; to redeem it Emu its fatal hostility to
the interests of Frei labor : from the corrupt
Lion, the profligacy, ant the sectionalism which
have marked the party:in power, are the great
purposes of the People t organization in Penn-
sylvania. To this patriotic end, we invoke
the aittand cooperationof all who desire to
join in a common cause, to inaugurate aLibor-
al,•just and faithful Goiernment.

Our standard-beareratly represent the vital
issues involved in the snuggle. They command
the unbounded confide= of friends, and the
respect offoes. Even ptrtizan malice is impo-
tent to assail them. 'flat AbrahamLincoln,

i/13the nominee for Preside t, is spotless in both
public and private life, a d that he is " honest
and capable" is confessed as with one voice by
his countrymen. 'His 11-earned national
fame, the olfspring,of no foktuitous circumstan-
ces, points to him as the "coming man" who
will administer the Govirmnent honestly,
frugally, ane faithfully, and restore theRepub-
lic to domestic tranquillity, to prosperity, and
true honor. True to these groat measures of
Reform is Hannibal Hamlin, our candidate for
Vice-President, as is showh by his long and
cmsistent public career in the councils of the
nation.

Andrew Cl. Curtin, our nominee for,Gover-
nor, has given a life-time of earnest, untiring
effort to the interests of Free Labor. Ile has
advocated in every contest, with all its match-
less power, the true principles of government,
as declared by the Conventicn that has placed
him haw() thepeople. Meatu'red by the high-
est standard, he is faithful aid qualified. lie'
wilt he in the front of the battle, hearing our
standard loft, and defending'our cause. We
have but to join him in his efforts with a zeal
worthy of our principles, and he will lead us
to a decisive victory in October, -

Whether our opponents will enter the con-
test united or divided, our duties and danger's
will be the same. In any event, the triumph
of the Right will be resisted With the spirit of
desperation. Armed with all the power and
corrupt appliances of the Government, they
will leave no means untried, no eflbrt unem-
ployed, to perpetuate their ascendency. Al-
though rent asunder with intestine feuds, an-
tagonized North and South by, irreconcilable
differences of principle, and lJleeding from
wounds inflicted within their own household,
yet there is one common bond of union that
will rally their discordant forces when all else
fails—that is " the cohesive power of public
plunder."

Our cause is worthy of hn earnest, united
effort. Our languishing industry, our home-
less laborers, our bankrupt treasury, our na-
tional tranquillity and national honor demand
it. With early, systematic, and thorough or-
ganization, by which the truth cap he dissemi-nated in every section of the State, we cannot
fail to triumph. Let the efforts ofour friends
be thus directed without delay, and in what-
ever shape, and under whatever flag, our op-
ponents may determine. to meet us, the voice
of the Keystone State will give a decisive vic-
tory to our cause, alike in the State and 'Na-
tional 'struggles. •

A. K. McCLURE, Chairman.
People's State Committee Rooms, Philadel-

phia, June 7, 1860. .

1p .The Benicia Boy' writes that he and
Sayers are coming to the United States in the
course of the summer, on a sparring expedi-
tion. The Boy also says that ho has chal-lenged Morrissey for any sum for which he
may be inclined to fight—from 20 cents to
s2o,ooo—but as yet his antagonist does not
signify his acceptance.

UM-Struck for higher wages—the printers
at Pike's Peak. They want $lOO per wonth,
and they have been receiving $75. Day labor
at the Peak is from $2 to $3 per day.

(0-Funny—to soo a drunk man fall into a
ditch, and then try topull the shadow of the
tavern sign over him for a covering.

ger Who killed the Democracy ? Abe Lin-
coln. Who will bury it? The people next
Fall.

MI. ou helves. Look out for them.

4. MARRIED.
On tho 17th inst., by tho Rev. J. Henry

Dubs, Mr. lENRY GOTTHARD to MiBB THERESA
SCIIREINER, both of Allentown.

•On the 16th of Juno, b_y the Rev. Mr. Jud-
kins, Wm. H. AIRES', ES(I., to Miss • ANNA
UNGER, both ofgAllentown.

to xi .

On the IGth inst., in this borough, of con-
sumption, 31rs. MAGDALENA TRITSCIILER, aged
33 years, 10 months and 24 days.

On the 17th inst., in this borough, off' atm&
dill:1301M Dim &MANNA L.l wife of NoahTrumbull, mid (thous B 0 yvarc

Administrator's Notice.
ETTERS of Administration having been granted

lI . to, the undersigned, in the estate of Thomas
Seidner, late of South Whitehall, Lehigh county,
deceased, all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment within six weeksfrom this
date; and all persons having claims againstSaid es-.
tate will present them, duly authenticated for settle-
ment within the above mentioned time to

TIIOMAB BUTZ, Administrator.
Juno 13, 1880. —3t

QUAKER CITY
Insurance Company,

Franklin Buildings,No. 408 Walnut Se.,
PHILADELPHIA

Capital and Surplus,Chartered Capital,I$858•746 70. 5600,000.
"ENSURES against Lose or Damage by Fire, and
A. the Perils of the Sea, Inland

,by
and

Transportation
A. B. ALGERT, Agent,

~Iloward'e Express Office,' Allentown, Pa.
May 9, 1880. —ly

GOOn•

THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
ALTHOUGHtocetr h e

enationcircumferenceIv with
ls

1 tcl it:irnue lwsconvulsed fromacentre
Prise Fight, and many of the noblest pairiote of the
land are alarmed and filled with apprehension fot
the safety of the Benicia Boy, and while it behooves
every philanthropist, whether "Heenan be the champ-
ion of the world or not, to do his utmost for his
country:s valor, the undersigned, in order to settle
the whole question, hereby announces that ho has
entered into voluntary servitude to the public in
general, and his friends in particular, whereby this
community at least may rest recure as to the supply
of their most pressing wants.
. Hereabout Prise Fighting is a novelty, but it is a
practical matter, which everybody can understand,
to be able to procure at very low rates, the beet, the
neatest, the easiest and cheapest •

Boots, Shoes,Gaiters
AND SLIPPERS.

That can bo procured anywhere this aide of Cape
Horn.

BOOT HALL IS THE PLACE;
No. 9 South Seventh street, Allentown,Pa.. oppositethe office of Dr. T. H. Martin, where you "can pur-
chase Boots and Shoes oheaper than anywhere else

FOR THE PEWTER.
And now whether one Convention has adjourned

and•the other organised or not, let it be sounded
abroad that Boot Hall is fully organised, oommlttees
dppolutad dhd ready for busload irlth

JAMBI LIMAS' In WI Ohilt.hal 110 a 1101 . 01.0

NEW IVIUSIO STORE.
• . F. HERRMAN, Professor of Mu.C. sic,. successor to Mr. J. Weiss,11, 1

-...,::. - - ahasndlk aote e Ip ys op
constantly

nedh is onnewhamnu dealit store
splen-

did assortment of superior Instruments, Pianos,
Melodeons, Violoncellos, Violins, Guitars, Flutes,
Fifes, Abcordeons, etc. Alec) all kinds of strings,
Instructors, and music books. Any person wanting
a good instrument will do woll to call at his store;
in us much as the Proprietor understands instru-
ments thoroughly and will only sell a good article.

Music Teachers, Organists, Musio Friends, and
persons desirous of cultivating their musical abilities,
will not forget to call at II West Hamilton street,
below the GermanReformed Church, Allentown.

May 2, 1860. ' tf

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER I !

_BURTON & LANING9
INIANUFACTURES AND IMPORTERS,

No. 602 ARCH STREET, VILMA.,
Where may he found the largest and handsomest
asssortment In the city.

jPurchnsere from the country will find it to
their advantage to call at our store, whore they will
be Bulled with a superior article at the lowest
prices.

BURTON .1k LANING.
Allentown April 25, 1850. Sm

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF TIE ALLENTOWN IRON CORM;

PRILADELPHIA, May29th, 1860.

AN election for Seven Directors of the Allentown
Iron Company, to servo for twelve menthe, will

be held at their office No. 105 Walnut 'Street, on
Thursday, the 21st day of Juno next, between the
houre of 10 A. M. and 1 P, M.

WI Ws FRAZlgiti tiontaryi
:As 6)1860, . tmel

LYONS'PURE ~!

TrAVITte. iecolfeethiagattiy.flk.
/1. Brandy in this section, We confidentlY'effex it
to the public as a pnre and unadniterate4 article; AI
the following certificate will prates' :..

CHEMICAL Iltargarem'a Oman
,26.Sixth at., bet. Walnut and Vine, Cincinnati,

,Manon, 1857.
This will certify that I have this day inspected

two separate lots of CATAWBA: BRANDT, one in Bar-
rels and ono in Bottles, Manufactured y LAUBITZE
LYONS, and sold by his Solo Agent, J. Jacob, at the
Depot, No. 07, opposite the Burnett, Hone .and 143West.Third street, Cincinnati;and'find "them bothpure andfree from all poisonousor deletereoue Ours,
end as each have marked the same .as the 105 J di-roots. Given under my hand at my office.

(Signed.] HIRAM COX, M. D:,
Inspector of Alcoholic Liquors, Ac.

The 01110 CATAWBA.Ba.tivoinotonVequals,
but even excels the best iMpOited 'Brandies in purity
and flavor. It is in foot the best 'Brandy known.—
This statement is fully corroborated by the certifi-
sate of many of our most distinguished analytical
Chemists, some ofwhich aocompany,this circular.

The want of PURE BRANDY has long been felt
in this country and the introduction of an article
of such quality as to supercedo the sale and use of
those vile compounds hitherto sold under the name
of Brandy, can only bo regarded as a great public
good. The CATAWBA BRANDY possesses all the
good qualities claimed for the beat imported Liquor,
and is of perfect purity and superior flavor. It is
therefore fully entitled to the patronage of the pub-
lie as the above certificate has shown. We feel con-
fident:that its reception in this State will be as fa-
vorable as that which it has met with in the
Groat West, and that time is not far distant when
the superiority of our own Liquors will put an end
to their importation from abroad.

For Modioal purposes this Brandy- has no rival,
and has longboon needed.

tgt..lt is a sovereign and sure remedy for Dys-
pepsia, Flatulonoy, Low Spirits,:Langttor, General
Debility, Ac.

These Wines are made in tho neighborhood of
Cincinnati, and are guaranteed to be the Pare Juice
of Gee Grape, and aro eminently calculated for inval
ids, and persons who require a gentle stimulant, or
as a beverage will be found equal, if not superior
to the best imported.

Retail price forBrandy, $1 25 per quart Bottle.
Aliberal discount made to the trade.

Address. HARVEY BIRCH .4 BROS.
Druggists, Reading, Pa.

—tfMay 2, 1860

COACH AND CARRIAGE
MANUFACTORY,

IN AL.LENTOWN.

PETER U. LEISER
ESPECTFULLY announces to hia friends andR tho public in general that ho has lately com-

menced on an extensive scale the
Coacinnaking Business,

n all its various branches, at the old stand in Eighth
street, opposite the German Lutheran Church, where
ho is prepared to make to order, and also koop on
hand,

Omnibuses, Bockaways, Carryalls,
York wagons, Buggies, Sulkeys,

&c.,
Which, for beauty and durability cannot be surpass-
ed by any Coachmakers, in the Stato•or elsewhere,
while his terms aro as reasonable as those of any
ostablishmedt. He uses none but firetrato materials,
and employs none but good workman—consequent-
ly, he intends that the vehicles manufacturedat his
establishment "shall take the shine off" of all oth-
ers made in this part of the country. He professes
to understand his business by experience, and there•
fore assures himself that he shall bo enabled to ren-
der satisfaction to his customers. Call and judge
for yourselves.

Allentown, May 23, 1800

1800.

PETER LEER,

1860.
THE CAMPAIGN OPENED.

Who is to be the nestPresident.

DOES not affeet the people of Lehigh county half
so much as who is to sell Goods cheapest in

Allentown for the neat year.
THE LOW PRICE STORE •

Has boon nominated by the people, and the Propri-
etors aro determined to make the Race! !! We
have just received a " Fresh Supply" of

NEW GOODS!
Direct from Now York and Philadelphia, and

have now a better assortmont than any,other Store
in Allentown. Our stock consists partly of Black
and Fancy Silks. Our styles of Valencies,lloys,
Irish Poplins, Traveling Goods, &c., Bereges,Lawns,
Gingham, and prints, are now goods and ashiona-
ble, and very pretty too. Silks, Dusters, and Lace
Mantillas, Sun Umbrellas, and Parasols.

Our Stock of Domestic and "Fanny Goods" is
complete.

Our Groceries aro Fish.
All kinds of country produce taken in ex-

change. for Goods.
%\,..17i...190 cordially invite all to call and examine

our "goods and prices" at our New Storo, No. 19
}Vest Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa.

Ally 23, 1880
ROEDER dc LERCH.

• —U.

THE CHEAPEST
L-EA'l.l-1 VAR ST ORE

IN THE .1)0Egf011 OF ALLENTOWN.

GRIM &..LUDWIG
WHOLESALE & RETAIL dealers in Leather

&a. embrace this opportunity of informing
their friends and the public in general that they
still carry onbuainess at the old stand,at No. 48West
Hamilton Streetinearlyopposite Hagenbuch's Hotel,
and that thoy constantly keep on hand the hand-
somest, boat and cheapest

STOCK OF GOODS
which was ever brought to Allentown, oonsisting of
the following articles :

Rea and Oak Sole Leather, Harness, Upper
and Collar Leather, Kipps; Calf Skins,-Ma-
rine o, Kid, Linings, BindingS, Shoethread,
Shoe:findings, etc.

Which they aro prepared to sell At the lowest rates.
tzs... Also on hand and for sole the beat Tanner's

Oil.
.Tor green hides they pay the highest market

prices.
They are thankful for past patronage, and will

use their utmost endeavors to give satisfaction to all
who may favor them with a call.

Allentown May 16, 1860.
GRIM a LUDWIG

Allentown Academy. • '
THE Summer Term of this Institution will corn-I

mence on Thursday the 28th of April. Pupils
are received into the School at any time and °Mulledonly from the date of entrance.
Primary, per quarter, - $4,00
Common English branches, 4,50(0,00
Higher " •• with Latin and Greek, 8,00..

..

" " French, 7,50
8,00
2,00
2,00

Music,
Use of Piano forpractice,
Drawing,

A few pupils are received into the family of the
Priticipal at the rate of $4O per quarter for board,
washing:and tuition In all branches except Made
and Drawing.

I. N. GREGORY, Principal.
—lyApril 18, 1860

Auditor's Notice.
TN the Court of CommonPlane of Lehigh

County. In the matterof the accountMot* Robert Daniel, trustee of John Daniel.
And now, April 4, 1860, on motion, of Mr, Manx,

the Court appoint A. B. Schwartz, Wm. ILAney and
Adam Woolever, auditors to audit and re-settle the
said account end make distribution according to law
and report facts. From the Records.

Tosto :—JAMES LACKEY, Prothonotary.
The auditors above named will attend to the duties

of their appointment at the public house of Bechtel
k Bigony, in the Borough of Allentown on Satur-
day the 7th of Julypeat, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, when and where all parties interested can at-
tend if they think proper.

Allentown, June 6, 1860.

CONFECRIZONAILIC
MI

AND FRUIT STORE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NO. 17 West Hamilton St., opposite Odd Fellows'
Hall, Constantly keep on hand Raisins, Prunes,

Oranges, Lemons Ktngden Pea-nuts, Cocoanuts,
Wallnuts, and an endless variety of Candles, To-
matoes, reader, Apples, Pickles, ho., preserved In
Cana.

May 1i
• mfalMjlb,~m

On
Ti

Wasiiidrfel Iccothit
FOR ..POROOOR Or/ lILLRICTOWN,. TOR THZ Yaws"

rifinen 25TH, 1860. •

JONATHAN .REICHARD, Esq., Trerssurrs
oftheßoroughofAllentown, in Acqouniwith
said Borough, commencing' March 25, 1859,
and ending March 25,1880.

as
$679 53

10,70100
732 00

Balanoelpf last year,
Sundry:ll6ns,
Water Stook Dividend,
Andrew Yingling, borough tax,1857, 443
Thomas Mohr, do:' 1858, 15 22
Edwin Acker, do. —lB5B, 721 00

do. • 1859, 1435 00
Benjamin Hagenbuch; do. 1859, 124 50
JonasKoch, do. 1859, 2238 50
Rent for dwellings on MarketHouse

property,
Rent for Market House Stalls, to

April lst, 1860,
Warrants to build,
Licenses for Circuses, Bce.,
Ephraim Grim, for stable,
Einanuel Rhoads, for frame shop,"
Peter Butz, for stone house,
George Beisel, for fines,
H. 0. Longneokor, for lien,
Sundry monies received of police-

men, &0.,

161 25

222 90
98 83
46 00

120 00
40 00
16 50
61 00
73 00

UM

$17497 80

08.
Loans paid off,
Interest on loans,
J. M. Lino, for 100 shares Watez:

- $3730 00
2821 77

1000 00
933 33

15 50
708 32

. Stock,
Policemen's salaries,
Special Police,
Laudenschlager & Co.'s, gas bill,
Peter Storoh, for work on Market

House pavements and curbing, 445 58.
Laudenschlager & CO., gas fixtures

and work, 168 36
T.Geidner, Street Commissioner, 1858, 10 34
Samuel Horn, do. 1859, 249 13
Peter Moll, do. " 223 73
Wm. Weaver, do. " 305 67
George Beisel, Burgess salary and

services, 200.00
G. A. Aschbaoh, warrants to build, 103 63

" " professional services, 81 50
" " borough mar, 50 00

A. H. Reeder, Esq., professional services, 50 00
E. J.Moore, Esq., professional services, 40 00
Do. Do., salary as Clerk of Council, 75 00
Do. Do., making out duplicates of tax, 700
State and county tax, 37 78
W. W. Hamersly, onequarter's salary

as Market Clerk,2s 00
T. Stotler, repairing Good Will Engine, 35 00
R. Engelman, repairing engines, 18 00
John Losh, brick for Market House

79 60pavement,
Protz, Gausler & Co., lumber for

Market House stalls and bridge
over the Jordan Creek,

Allentown Water Company,
Thayer, Erdman & Wilson, castings

for Market House, 20 81
JosephRex, rent for station hoeses 10 00
Nathan Gaumer,work on bridge over

the Jordan Creek, '

Barber, Young & Co., hardware,
Shimer & Samuels, I

Newhard & Rhoads, blacksmithwork

461 87
35 38

52 43
42 00
67 65
28 68
52 25
63 29

for Market House,
Ephraim Sieger, curbstone,
Barber, Sheror & Co., castings,
Peter Butz;contract price for Mar-

ket House, , 3700 00
Peter Butz, work on Market Stalls, 286 20
L. Schmidt & Co., fluid, 76 85
E. D. Lawall, I/ 26 55
Haines & Huber, for printing, 11 40
C. S. Bush and others, jurors fees, 28 00
Fees of Judges of elections, 6 00
Auditors fees, 15 00
Salary of Borough Treasurer, 75 00
Sundries asspecified ingeneral tieeount, 346 12
Balance on hand, . 678 08

' ' $17,497 80
We the undersigned, auditorsof the Borough

of Allentown do hereby certify that we have
audited and adjusted the account of Jonathan
Reichard, Esq., Treasurer of the said Borough,
for the year commencing March 25th, 1859,and
ending March 25th, 1860,inclusive, and thatwe
find a balance of six hundred and seventy-eight
dollars and eight cents, ($678 08) inthe hands
of said Treasurer as above stated. In witness
whereof we have hereunto set our hands this
twenty-fifth day of March,A. p., one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-nine.

EDWARD RUHE,
JOAN IL OLIVER, Auditors.
CHARLESK. HEIST,

Allentown, June 13, 1860. ISM

LEIIIOIi VALLEY RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave No. 1. No. 2. No. 8.

Mauch Chunk, 4,10 A. M. 10,45 A.Ai. 3,20 P. M.
Slatington, 4,45 " 11,28 " 4,00 "

Whitehall, 5,14 " 12,02 " 4,82 "

Catasatiqua, 5,25 " 11,20 " 4,47 "

Allentown, 5,98 " 12,85 " 5,05 ar.
/I 5.10 dt.

Bethlehem 5,53 " 12,53 " 5,22 "

Preemanieurg, 6,01 " 1,03 P. M. 5,80 "

Easton (arrive) 6,20 . " 1,30 " 5,50 "

UP TRAINS.
Leave No. 1. No. 2. No. 8.

Beaton, 8,50 A. M. 3,35 '1 8,00 "

Freemansburg, 9,08 11 3,57 " 8,25
Bethlehem, 9,17 " .4,08 '1 8,35 "

Allentown, 9,30 4,20 " "

Cataeauqua, 9,43 " 4,117 " 9,08
Whitehall, . 9,58 '1 4,64 " 9,18 1,

Slatg.gantink, 10,30 :111 At) 11
R. H. SAYRE, Supt. 41 Eng.

—tlMay 30, 1860

Temple of Fashion.
HEAD=QUARTERS 'OR HATS & CAPS.

Christ 4fir, Sitars,
NO. 15 WEST HAMILTON STREET

.ALLENTOWN, PA.

Hon hand the beet andneateet stook of goods
' ever before opened to the publio. CALI.

AND SEE
ODE TO STRANGERS.

Those mansions of bricks, .oh ray if thou knowut,
O'er which the gay standard ofFAsnicer unfurled.

Where the welcome is warm, and the prices are low'st,
And the Hats and Cape are the ben and the cheap-

' . est in the'world?

If not fly at onco to CHRIST 6 BAUM, and be-
take you ;

Thoy beat can assistyou to bear out your plan,
They either have et or will speedily make you

The best lIAT or CAP ever seenuponman.
Allentown, May 6, 1880. tf

DO YOU WANT
SHOES OR HATS?

The place to berths:la_ I
S

is at
the Store of Elias Merts & Son,

No. 79 West .Thunliton Street, next
door above the Hardware • store of Nagenbuth,
Hersh . Co. They having just reduced their prices
full 10 per Bent, with &large and well selected stock
of goods to which constant additions are being
made,andwould respeothilyinviteoneiuld all togive
them an early call, confident that they will not go
away diesathified. The stock consists ofa general
variety of Boots, Shoots, Hats, Caps, Trunks; Va-
lises, Carpet Bags, .to.,all of which will be sold
cheaper than the cheapest for Cash or trade.

ELIAS MERTZ & SON.
N. B. Merchants will find It to their advantage

to examine our 'torah before purchasing elsewhere.May 2,1880. tf

•

DR. THEODORE E. TEAGEniFOR mMalßuL aYntlorri avdauteteopr otehatturtm‘.of
avicanla, announce. to

gradua te eltiseenenorsAr tentitq °o,ii-e annnivicinity that ho opened an office Nov bl,nEastHamilton street; (Hreetly oppositeCo,'a Drug set**hero by dsyorby bightto totickerille proftioloool eetrlptis Wel liAlotidi -

April th. lee% . ••
- • =0

TheOxyge nated Bitters, have no equal as a tonio
medicine. They onittain no alcohol, 'arid are especi-
ally adapted to the dclinate conatutia of; feautles,
suffering from daillity, orfrom any deraniethent of.
the natural !Unctions.

X XWea MIIsTANG'.
Intriwelo virtue alond could insure the suecesi

which this artiele,haa attained. For Rheumatism,
Salt Rhein* Burns, Bruises, ,Eititl Joints, or Golds,
Sprain, Polo Evilointi Swellings upon Borten, it has
no equal. -Nopersan will be withoutlt•who has
once tested ite'vnltie. "And with reference to the
general estimation of the Mustang Liniment, I can
cheerfully say that no article ever performed so
many cures in our 'neighborhood as this. L. W.
SMITE, Ridgefield, Coim." LZITCII, Esq., Hyde
Park, Pi., writes, /I that this torso Was couldlend
worthless, (his ease was spavind hitt since 'Rio free
use of tho Mustang Liniment I have sold him for
$l5O. Your Liniment is doing wonders up here."—
Such testimony is.reaohing us every day. The half
is not told. Every family should have it. Beware
of imitation,. The genuine Mustang is sold by all
respectable dealers throughout the world.

BARNES lc PARK, .
Proprietors, New'York.

May 30, 1860. —lm

CATARRH 1 CATARRH I CATARRH I
What is it ? How Cured ?

Thousands of persons suffer all sorts of annoyance
from Catarrh. Most people know what its inconve-
nience and results aro, yet but few know how it can
be cured. It is simply a chronic irritation,and often
enlargement of follicles and consequent thickening
of the mucous membrane, lining the nasal cavities,
frontal mfnuses) and sometimes extending into the
throat and lungs. From this result tightness and
often vertigo of the head, obstructed nose, or a pro-
fuse flow of mucus, loss of smell, nasal voice, and
often impaired hearing and taste.

Tho old-school remedies have never been able to
do any thing for: it. Nasal injections and inhalations
are as painful and expensive as they aro generally
worthless. Yet Humphrey's Catarrh Specific, a
simple Sugar Pill, taken two or three times per day,
promptly cures the milder oases; cures at once all
colds in the head, and radically cures, by persever-
ing use, the most obstinate cases, as is proved by the
experienoccof hundreds. is

Price, with full directions,
Fifty Cent+ per Box.

N. B.—A full sot of HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC
Sractrics, with Book of Directions, and twenty dif-
ferent 'Remedios, in largo vials, morocco. case, $5;
do.• in plain case, $4; case of Moen boxes, and
book, $2.

These Remedies, by tho single box or MO, are
sent by mail or oxpross, free of charge, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of the price. Address

Dn. F. HUMPHREYS & CO.,
No. 582 Broadway, New York.

Sold by B. D. LAWALL, No. 21 {Yost Hamilton
Street, Allentown, Pa. •

May 30, 1860. —lm

.LLDNTOWN MIXAREETS.
[CORRECTED WEEKLY BY PRET; GUTH & CO.]

TUESDAY, June 12, 1860.
Wheat Flour, per bbl. . . .

. $6.60
Rye Chop, per 100 lbe 1 90
Corn Meal, per bbl. 4.00
Wheat, por bushel, .. . . . . 1.30
Rye, ..

. .

Corn, ..: . ;
Oats, if

• •

Potatoes, ff
• •

Banns,
Dried Applos, "

. .

" Peaches, "
. .

Salt, it
•

•

Cloverseed, "

Timothy seed, "
. .

Eggs, por dozen, . .

Butter, per pound, .

Lard, II

Hams, It
•

Bacon "
:

Beeswax, ft
•

Salt, Liverpool, in Sacks,
Hay, per ton, .
Sttaw, "

.
. 1.00

. .t 1.25

. 5.75
50

.
. 3.50

. . 2.00

.
. 1.50

.
. 13.00

. . 8.00

Episcopal Service.
EPISCOPAL SERVICE will hereafter be hold

regularly twice every Sabbath in the Court
House,; In the forenooncommencing at 10 o'clock, and,
in the afternoon commencing at 3 o'clock. Clergy-
men from Philadelphia will officiate.

Allentown, Juno 20, 1190. —lt

.16Ciensrk
ONE day last a black R;tTarrier,at ten

stray-edmoaodneatoneoisfrontfeeor was taken from the store of Child & Sailers,
in Ilamilton street. The finder will be liberally re-
warded by leaving him at said store.

HENRY BITTING.
Allentown, June 20,1860. —2t

$lO Reward.
STOLEN from the premises of the subscribers, in

First Ward, Allentown, one night last week, a
now one-horse Falling-Top Buggy. The carriage is
one of the latest style and was built by Snyder .4
Hendricks. The above reward will be paid to any
ono returning the buggy to its owners.

I'. S. PRETZ .4 CO.,
Allentown Steam Planing Mill.

June 20, 1860. —2t

Husband Wanted.
A young Lady, aged 20 years,

wishes to marry a gentleman of good character,
not less than 20 nor mote than 30 years. He must
come well recommended. He must be of sober and
Industrious habits. No gentleman need answer this
unless he is,in earnest. Address " FAN/tic" Regis-
ter Boa, Allentown, Lehigh County, Pa. Seoresy
will be required.

Allentown, Juno 13, 1880. .1.1

PEALE'S COURT Or DEATH
THE most elaborate and noted work of Art ever

painted by an American Artist, is the t‘ COURT
OF DEATII, by REMBRANDT PEALE. This paint-
ing covers 312 square feet of canvass—contains 23
Life Size Figures, and has never been valued,at less
than

25,000 Dollars.
It bas boon gazed upon with admiration and de-

light by tens of thousands. Thesubscriber has pur-
chased the painting, and issued a splendid

Chromo Lithographic Engraving
Of it, presenting a perfect FACSIMILE. COPY of
the originol'painting, WITH ALL ITS BEAUTI-
FUL COLORS.

The size of the Engraving is 23 by 31 inches, and
the price (SW for which It is offered,is only one-fifth
the usual price of similar works-100,000—being is-
sued instead of 5,000, the usual number. The home
of every faimily in the land, should bo adorned with
this picture, as besides its beauty as an ornament,
the lesson it teaches, illustrating the evils of Intem-
perance and War, and the end of a good—a Chris-
tian Life aro invaluable. Mr. PEALE says of the
Engraving: "I can certify that it is an accurate and
admirable copy of the Original Painting." Testi-
monials without number, have boon received from
distinguished Clergyman in praise of the Engraving.
Many who receive it, say they would not part with
it for ten times its cost, if they could not procure
another..
Clergymen and Church Societies supplied in quanti-
ties of not less than 20 copies at a time, on liberal
terms. •

Terms for I copy, $1 and'4 letter stamps, or 5 cop-
ies for $4 without stamps• For a letter of Agency
stating special terms, and 1 copy, $1 and 6 'letter
stamps, sent in strong roots by return mail, with a
description. If $4 or more is sent in a letter, got a
draft, or have the letter registered. Write the Name,
Town. County and State plainly. Address

G. Q. COLTON,
P. 0., Box. 9391. No. 37 Park now, Now-York.

Juno 20, 1860. —l3t

gggg
DR. ESENWEIN'S

TAR AND WOOD NAPTIZA.
PECTORAL,

Is the beet MEnteme in the world for the CURE of
Coughs and Colds, Croup, Bronchitis,

Asthma, Difficulty in Breathing '
Palpitation of the Heart,

Diptheria.
For the relief of paCiente in the advanced ellgee of

CONSUMPTION, TOGETHER WITH ALL DISEASES Or.
THE THROAT AND CHE ST S AND WHICH PRE-

DISPOSE TO CONSUMPTION.
.19 peculiarly adapted to the radleal cure

of Asthma.

BEING prepared by a practical PHYSICIAN and
Druggist, and ono of great experienee in the cure

of the various flißeueee to which the Hilfilallframeie liable.
It is offered to the afflicted with the grerileet con-

fidence.
Tay IT and be convinced that it is invaluable in

the core of Bronoilal afiictione. Price 450 court per
Bottle. .

FSENWEINPS AROMATIC BALSAM,—
n veryvaluable remedy for Di.arrtna, Dysen-

tery, Cholera Morbus and an Bowel Affections.—
Try it. Price 25 cents per Bottle.

:012-The above medicines are prepared only by -
Dn. A. ESENWEIN & CO.,

Druggist and Chemist, •
N. W. Cor. 9th and Poplar Sts., Phila..

ASO'Sold by every respectable Druggist and Deal-
er in Medicine throughout the State.

June 20, 1800. —ly

Auditor's Notice.
REAL I.N Thnet;?erP mb antn ter Corthteo afecLoeuhorofc anntiY;

lienritco and George Handwork, admin-
istrator of the estate of John George Handwerk,late
of Washington township, Lehigh county, deceased.

And now April 6, 1860, tho Court appoint Samuel
J. Kistler, Esq., an auditor to audit and make dis-
tribution according to law.

' From the Records. '

Taste:—BOAS HAUSMAN, Clerk.
The above named auditor will attend to the duties

of his appointment at the public house of Thomas
Drensinger, in Slate Dale, Lehigh county, on Satur-
day the 7th of July, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon,
when and where all persona interested can attend if
they think proper.

June 13, 1880. —4l

CENTRAL REPUBLICAN CLUB.
MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

AT 8 O'CLOCEr.,
Head 'Quarters—Weiss' Building (Up StairS.)

Now la-the time to prepare for the
GREAT CAMPAIGN S

ADDRESSES will be delivered every Wednesday
Night. Persons of all parties are warmly in-

vited to attend. Rear both sides and then judge.
WM. H. AINEY, Presid't• '

Secretaries, •AILGIIIMAN v001),
Allentown, May 30, 1800. —tf


